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This invention relates to a socket wrench provided with 
means for holding and retaining the screw or nut. 
One of the objects of this invention is to provide a 

socket wrench with means for holding and retaining the 
screw or nut while the wrench is being operated, thereby 
relieving the operator of manually holding the screw or 
nut and making it possible to use the wrench and perform 
the operation in locations di?icult of access. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a socket 
wrench in which the keeper member which retains the 
screw or nut in the socket is pivotally movable with 
respect to the socket opening and thus moves laterally 
with respect to the socket, permitting an axial movement 
of the wrench with respect to the screw or nut in eifecting‘ 
disengagement between same. » 

Another object of this invention is to provide a socket 
wrench which may be pulled outwardly axially from its 
engaged screw in effecting disengagement and thereby 
eliminating the necessity of locating the opening of the 
keeper member and moving the wrench in relation there 
to in effecting disengagement. 

In devices of the prior art there is a socket wrench in 
which the keeper member is axially slidable. In such a 
construction it is necessary to locate the keeper opening 
so that the wrench is moved laterally with respect to the 
screw in etfecting disengagement. With the present in 
vention this is eliminated as the keeper member pivots 
and moves away from the socket opening permitting a 
withdrawal of the wrench from the screw by an axial 
movement of the wrench in relation to the screw. 

Other objects. will become apparent as this description 
progresses. 

In the drawings: 
FIG. 1 is an elevational view partly in section of a 

Wrench forming this invention. 
FIG. 2 is a view on a larger scale than FIG. 1 and 

partly in section taken on lines 2-2 of FIG. 1. 
FIG. 3 is a perspective view of the portion shown in 

FIG. 2. 
FIG. 4 is a sectional view taken on lines 4—4 of 

FIG. 2. 
FIG. 5 is a view similar to FIG. 4 but with the parts 

in retracted position. 
FIG. 6 is a view taken on lines 6—6 of FIG. 2, and 
FIG. 7 is a view of a modi?ed socket. 
The socket wrench includes a shank 10 provided with 

' axhanddle 12 ?xedly mounted on one end thereof, and a. 
socket member generally indicated at 14 formed on the 
other end of the shank. The socket 14 may be formed 
as an integral part of the shank or it may be a separate 
member ?xedly attached to the shank. The socket has 
a recess 15 of a shape to accommodate a complementary 
shaped screw-head 16 of a screw member 17. A nut 
may be similarly secured. For most practical purposes 
a hexagonal-shaped recess is preferred. 
For releasably securing the screw-head or nut in the 

socket there is provided a keeper member generally indi 
cated at 18 which is pivotally secured to the shank 10. 
The keeper member 18 is provided with a generally 
U-shaped body 20 in transverse section, the sides or legs 
22 of which are positioned around a portion of the shank 
10 and are pivotally secured to the shank by a pin 24 
to permit a pivotal movement of the keeper member 18. 
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The rear edge 26 of the side members 22 are inclined out 
wardly and rearwardly and form in effect camming sur 
faces to be engaged by a slidable sleeve in operating the 
keeper. 
The back wall 28 of the keeper extends rearwardly of 

the side walls 22 to form an extension 30. It also ex 
tends forwardly of the side walls as at 32 and terminates 
in‘ a forked end portion or foot member 34 which is at 
right angles to the back wall 28. The forked end foot 
member is best seen in FIGS. 3 and 6 and is of generally 
U-shaped con?guration provided with spaced sides 35 
and a central opening 36 open at one end. 
A compression spring 37 is supported between the‘ 

keeper 18 and the shank 10 forwardly of the pivot pin 
24 so as to tend to urge the keeper in a pivoted position, 
shown in FIG. 5, in which the foot member 34 of the 
keeper 18 is pivoted away from the socket 14. As best 
seen in FIGS. 4 and 5, the compression spring 37 is posi 
tioned between the side walls 22 of the keeper with one 
end of the spring resting against the shank 10 and the 
opposite end resting against the back wall 28 of the 
keeper and encircling a pin or anchoring member 38 on 
the back wall. 
A tubular member or sleeve 40 is slidably supported 

on the shank 10 for limited sliding movement. The for~ 
ward end of the sleeve is enlarged to form a head 42 
which rides against the rear edges 26 of the keeper for 
actuating the keeper to pivot inwardly, as in FIGS. 1, 
2 and 4, and thereby retain the screw-head or nut in the 
socket 14. 

Fixedly secured to the opposite end of the sleeve 40 
as to be integral therewith is a knob member 44 which 
has an enlarged annular portion 46, the interior of which 
is of concave shape. A compression spring 48 is posi 
tioned around the shank 10 with one end‘resting against 
the knob member 44 and the other end against a cupped 
washer 50 resting against the handle 12 to normally urge 
the sleeve 40 forwardly to the position shown in FIGS. 
1, 2, 3 and 4 and thereby positioning the keeper 18 as 
shown in said ?gures. In this position of the keeper 18 
the screw-head 16 or nut which is manually placed in 
the recess 15 of the socket 14 will be retained therein. 
In connection with the screw-head, the threaded shank 17 
of said screw-head will extend through the central open~ 
ing 36 in the foot of the keeper, with the side members 
35 of the foot of the keeper engaging the screw-head to 
hold it in the recess 15. If a screw is retained in the 
socket 14 the threaded screw opening is accessible through 
the foot opening 36. p I 
To position a screw member or nut in the socket, the 

handle 12 is grasped with one hand, with two ?ngers posi 
tioned around the portion 46 of the knob 44, and by 
applying a slight inward pull with said ?ngers against 
the knob 44 the sleeve 40 will be retracted against the 
compression of the spring 48, thereby releasing the head 
42 from engagement with the inclined rear edges 26 of 
the keeper 18 and permitting the spring 37 to pivot the 
keeper to the position shown in FIG. 5 where the foot 
end is pivoted away from the socket recess 15 to permit 
the insertion of a screw-head or nut in the socket. 
Releasing the ?ngers from the knob member 46 will 
permit the parts to return to their former position to 
retain the screw-head or nut. 
A washer or the like, not shown, may be positioned 

on the screw before the wrench is engaged and the foot 
member 34 of the keeper will be hooked over the washer. 

In threading the screw 17 into an object with this 
wrench, the foot member 34 of the keeper 18 will be 
between the screw-head 16 and the object. The wrench 
may be readily removed by retracting the knob 44 to 
pivot the keeper 18 away from the socket opening 15 so 
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that the wrench may be withdrawn. It should be noted 
that due to the pivoting of the keeper away from the 
socket there is nothing interposed between the screw-head 
and the wrench, thus, the wrench may be withdrawn 
merely by moving it axially away from the screw with 
out any lateral shift or movement of the wrench. Also, ' 
operating'thev'ke'eper for the insertion and ‘removal of 
the screw in the wrench socket may be performed with 
the hand holding the wrench at the handle. 
FIG. 7 shows a modi?ed socket for the wrench. The 

socket 14' may have its recess or cavity 15' shaped as that 
previously described or it may be'round or any other. 
shape. Extending interiorly'into the recess is ‘a blade 
or rib 54 which engages the slot 56 in the head'of a 
conventional screw 57. Thus, the cavity or socket recess 
can accommodate screw-heads having many sides or it 
may accommodate rounded screw-heads. The screw 57 
is retained in the socket 14' in the same manner'as that 
previously described, namely, the keeper is'operat'ed as 
described. v 

It will be understood that various changes and modi 
?cation may be made from the foregoing without depart 
ing from the spirit and scope of the appended claims. 
What is ‘claimed is:- I I 

1. In a socket wrench, a shank ‘having a handle at one 
end thereof and a socket member at the other end of said 
shank and having therein a screw-head'receivin'g socket 
in axial alinement with the shank, a keeper member 
pivotally secured vto said shank adjacent said socket 
member, said keeper Tniember having 'at its forward end 
means engaging the screw-head, ?rst spring means posi-' 
tioned between said shank and’said keeper member and 
operating against said keeper member for urging said 
keeper member in pivoted posit-ion so that said keeper» 
member is urged to a pivot position away from said 
socket member, a sleeve slidably supported on said shank 
and engaging said keeper ‘member, second spring means 
operating against said sleeve for normally urging said 
sleeve forwardly to pivot the keeper ‘towards said socket 
member and overcome the force of said ?rst spring means, 
said sleeve when manually retracted against the force of 
said second spring means permitting said ?rst Spring 
means to pivot said keeper away ‘from said socket 
member. I I 

2. In a socket wrench de?ned in claim 1 in which the 
keeper member has an inclined edge and the sleeve has 
a head engaging said edge for operating said keeper. 

3. In a socket wrench de?ned in claim 1 in‘which the 
keeper member is provided with a generally U-shaped 
body in transverse section and in which the sides'of ‘said 
body are positioned around the shank and are pivotally 
secured to said shank and in which said sides have inclined 
edges to form carnming surfaces for engagement by said 
sleeve for operating said keeper. 

4. In a socket wrench de?ned in claim 1 in which the 
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socket member has a blade for engaging the slot in the 
head of a screw. 

5. In a socket wrench, a shank having a handle at one 
end thereof and a socket member at the other end of 
said shank and having therein a screw-head receiving 
socket in axial alinement with said shank, a keeper mem 
ber having a generally U-shaped portion pivotally secured 
to said shank adjacent said socket member, said keeper 
having a camming surface, said keeper‘ having at its 
forward end inwardly extending means engaging the 
screw-head, ?rst spring means operating vagainst said 
keeper member for urging said keepermember in pivoted 
position so that said keeper member is urged to a pivot 
position away from said socket member, a sleeve slid 
ably supported on said shank and engaging the camrning 
surface of said keeper member, second spring means 
operating against said ‘sleeve for normally urgingv said 
sleeve forwardly to pivot the keeper towards said socket 
member and overcome ‘the force of said ?rst spring 
means, said sleeve when manually retracted against the 
force of said second spring means permitting said ?rst 
spring means to pivot said keeper away from said socket 
member. , I 

6. In a socket wrench, a'shank having a handle at one 
end thereof and a socket member at the other‘end of said 
shank and having therein a screw-head receiving socket 
in axial alinement with said shank, a single keeper mem 
ber pivotally secured to said shank adjacent said socket 
member, said keeper having a camming surface, said 
keeper having at its forward end ‘inwardly extending 
means engaging the screw-head, v?rst spring means oper 
ating against said keeper member for urging said keeper 
member in pivoted position so that said keeper member 
is urged to ya pivot position away from said socket 
'member, a sleeve slidably supported on said shank and 
engaging the camming surface of said keeper member, 
second spring means operating against said sleeve for 
normally urging said sleeve forwardly'to pivot the keeper 
towards said socket member and overcome the force of 
said ?rst spring means, said sleeve when manually re~ 
tracted against the force of said second spring vmeans 
permitting said ?rst spring means to pivo‘t'said keeper 
away from said socket member. 
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